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In Experiment 1, subjects with varying degrees of experience in
BASIC (i.e., control, novice, and advanced subjects) performed
three tasks. For the recognition task, advanced subjects
detected the most semantic changes in computer programs, and
control subjects detected the fewest, with novice subjects in
between. The reverse pattern was found for surface changes. For
the lexical decision task, the magnitude of the priming effect of
related BASIC keywords increased as experience increased, with
the control subjects having no priming effect at all. For the
verification task, advanced subjects were more accurate, but not
faster, than novice subjects in deciding whether a BASIC
statement could fit into a computer program. Both advanced and
novice subjects were more accurate and faster than the control
subjects. In Experiment 2, only control and novice subjects were
used in a recognition and a lexical decision task. For BASIC
programs, novice subjects detected more semantic changes than
control subjects, and the reverse was true for surface changes.
Both control and novice subjects detected more semantic changes
for English passages. The BASIC priming effect was found only
for the novice subjects. However, both control and novice
subjects showed an English priming effect. Using BASIC programs
or English passages in the recognition task had no effect on the
performance of the lexical decision task. These findings were
discussed in terms of the differences in memory and cognition




Past research on novice/expert differences has focused on
domains such as chess (Chase Simon, 1973 De Groot, 1965), Go
(Reitman, 1976), electronics (Egan Schwartz, 1979), and physics
(Chi, Feltovich Glaser, 1981). Recently, research on
novice/expert differences has begun to focus on computer
programming. Computer programming is a domain in which cognitive
research is relatively new and limited in number (Adelson, 1981
Bateson, Alexander, Murphy, 1987 for a recent review, see,
e.g., Allwoood, 1986).
We would first review some of the novice/expert differences
research in domains like chess, Go, electronics, and physics. De
Groot (1965) found that master chess players could reproduce more
than 90% of midgame board positions, with 20 pieces, after
studying only for five seconds. De Groot attributed the master
chess players' performance to an ability to classify groups of
pieces as instances of familiar playing categories. Chase and
Simon (1973) replicated de Groot's findings and revealed that
master chess players formed larger chunks which frequently
consisted of chess pieces that form attack or defense
configurations. This suggests that the master chess players have
found out the functional relationships between the chess pieces
during the game and that they have used these functional
relationships to create internal representations of typical chess
configurations. The master chess players also recalled a larger
number of chunks, which was not related to above average memory
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capacity, suggesting that the chunks were organized
hierarchically.
Similar results were reported by Reitman (1976) in Go. Go
is a game in which the two players alternately place black and
white stones, respectively, on the board, each hoping to
surround, and therefore control, as much territory as possible.
Reitman found that master Go players encoded game boards as
functional clusters. Pieces that form attack or defense
configurations were encoded together. However, the Go chunks
seemed to form overlapping rather than hierarchical clusters.
In more applied areas, Egan and Schwartz (1979) found that
skilled electronic technicians recalled the elements of a circuit
diagram in functional chunks. These technicians could rapidly
identify a concept that serves to relate the elements in a chunk,
and would systematically search circuit drawings for elements
that are conceptually related. Through experience, the skilled
technicians seemed to have developed functionally based schemata
and also knowledge about how to use these schemata.
Chi, Feltovich, and Glaser (1981) studied the behavior of
novices and experts in sorting and solving physics problems.
They found that novices sorted the problems by using surface
features of the problems while experts utilized more abstract
features of the problem. Chi et al. suggested that both novices
and experts formed a schema that contains a description that is
obtained from the surface features of the problem. However, the
schema of the novices was directly based on the surface features
of the problem, whereas the schema,of the experts was based on
4
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the physical principles underlying the problem. The experts'
schema also contained information about how and when to use each
of the principles present in the schema.
A common explanation for the novice/expert differences is
that experts not only have more information about their area of
expertise (e.g., common patterns and configurations, relevant
rules, and useful strategies and solutions), they also have that
information better organized into useful chunks. Instead of
perceiving and remembering individual pieces of information, they
form chunks of meaningful groups of information and process these
chunks, making their perception more efficient and their recall
performance much better. In other words, the experts have a
higher ability to use their knowledge in an effective way. The
experts also surpass the novices in that they know how and when
to use the appropriate information that they possess.
After reviewing research in the domains mentioned above, We
would now turn to novice/expert differences in the computer
domain. The approach of earlier research on computer programming
paralleled the research on chess masters. Shneiderman and Mayer
(1979) applied the memorization and recall paradigm of the chess
research to computer programming. The experts recalled more than
the novices when the program was in normal order. No difference
was found when the program was scrambled. The interpretation
that Shneiderman and Mayer provided is that experts chunk several
related lines and store them as a unit, thus remembering more
than novices, who fail to see the relationships between
individual lines and remember each one as an independent unit.
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With experience, frequently encountered information is
hierarchically organized into increasingly larger chunks and
incorporated into memory. As a result, experts form
representations in memory that are better organized. Shneiderman
and Mayer further suggested that programming knowledge can be
divided into semantic knowledge and syntactic knowledge.
Semantic knowledge consists of general programming concepts which
are important for programming but independent of specific
programming language. This semantic knowledge is abstracted
through instruction and programming experience and stored as
general, meaningful sets of information that are more or less
independent of the syntactic knowledge of particular programming
languages. Syntactic knowledge is also stored in long-term
memory. However, it is more precise, detailed and arbitrary than
semantic memory. Syntactic knowledge includes the details of the
format of iteration, conditional or assignment statements, valid
character sets and so on. It is stored by rote, and is not well
integrated within existing systems of semantic knowledge.
Adelson (1981) expanded Shneiderman and Mayer's work by
trying to identify the actual content of the chunks. The results
showed that experts' memory chunks tended to contain functionally
related information, whereas novices' chunks tended to contain
syntactically related information. Adelson suggested that
experts develop knowledge structures based on the functional
principles of their area of expertise. Further analyses showed
that novices have a smaller chunk size, and a less stable,
hierarchical organization of the programming concepts than the
6
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experts. Adelson (1984) further reported that novices performed
better on tasks in which performance was benefited by syntactic
encoding while experts performed better on tasks in which
performance was benefited by semantic encoding. Both novices and
experts could be made to form the type of representation not
natural to them (semantic for novices and syntactic for experts).
However, these representations were not stable and tended to
change to the natural one for each respective group over time.
These results are consistent with the proposition that experts
organize program information semantically and novices organize
program information syntactically.
McKeithen, Reitman, Rueter, and Hirtle (1981) studied the
organization of programmers' chunks of key programming concepts.
They found that experts remembered more of computer programs than
novices. The experts' advantage disappeared when the original
programs were scrambled. These researchers also found that
novices used more general memory strategies (e.g. alphabetic
strategy) and experts used a more specific strategy (functional)
when they were instructed to remember reserved words. Subjects'
recall clustering was analysed with a multi-dimensional scaling
procedure. Novices' organizations showed a rich variety of
common language associations to the investigated concepts. In
contrast, experts showed remarkably similar, but not identical,
organizations based clearly on programming knowledge.
Another aspect of novice/expert differences was investigated
by Wiedenbeck (1985) in a study about detection of syntactic
errors and comprehension of program segments. Wiedenbeck
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suggested that experts are able to write and comprehend various
well practiced programming subtasks with little attention and
with few errors. Such subtasks may include detection of
syntactic errors and the writing and comprehending of well
practiced program subroutines and subcomponents.
Finally, research by Ehrlich and Soloway (1984), Soloway and
Ehrlich (1984), and Soloway, Ehrlich, Bonar, and Greenspan
(1984), suggested that experts use more than just knowledge of
syntax and semantics of programming when they write or comprehend
computer programs. According to Soloway and Ehrlich (1984),
programming plans are program segments that represent
stereotypical action-sequences in programming. When presented
with a new problem, experts retrieve plans from a knowledge base
which proved to be useful in similar situations and incorporate
them into the solution. Rules of programming discourse capture
the conventions in programming and govern the composition of the
plans in programs. Ehrlich and Soloway (1984) found that when
test programs were plan-like, experts performed better than
novices when asked to fill in a line of code which was left
blank. When the test programs were not plan-like and violated
some rules of programming discourse, there was no difference in
performance between the two groups. In a recall experiment, the
experts recalled the critical lines in the plan-like programs
earlier than those in the unplan-like programs, where the
critical lines carried information that made the programs plan-
like or not. These results suggest that experts use programming
plans and rules of programming discourse in the process of
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writing and comprehending programs.
In summary, novices have less, and more fragmented,
knowledge in the computer domain. They have less hierarchical
knowledge and smaller chunks compared with experts. Furthermore,
novices show greater variability with respect to how they form
their representations. They also encode program information more
syntactically while experts use a more semantically oriented kind
of encoding. Lastly, experts are faster and more accurate in
detecting errors and comprehending programs. However, when the
programs are unplan-like, the performance of the experts will
suffer.
Most of the research that we have reviewed used the recall
paradigm. In order to obtain a more complete picture about
novice/expert differences in the computer domain, we need to use
other traditional paradigms in cognitive psychology. In this
way, we can obtain convergent evidence about this isssue. Both
episodic memory tasks and semantic memory tasks were used in the
present experiments. Episodic memory tasks require the learning
of new information by the subject in the laboratory before being
tested on it. On the other hand, in semantic memory tasks, the
subject's existing knowledge structure is probed. The subject is
assumed to enter the laboratory in possession of this knowledge
and no new information needs to be acquired (Durgunoglu
Roediger, 1987 Snodgrass, 1984). The present experiments were
designed to investigate empirically, the difference in memory
structures of subjects with varying experience in BASIC. BASIC
was chosen because it was one of the most popular programming
9
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languages.' Experiment 1 tested whether difference in experience
in BASIC would lead to different performance in a recognition, a
lexical decision, and a verification task. In the recognition
task, if subjects with varying experience in BASIC form different
kinds of representation of the computer programs that they have
seen, they should have a different ability in detecting surface
and semantic changes in the test programs. In the lexical
decision task, a different magnitude of the BASIC priming effect
should be found for subjects with varying experience in BASIC.
In the verification task, subjects with varying experience in
BASIC should differ in their speed and accuracy in verifying
BASIC statements. Experiment 2 controlled possible confounding
in Experiment 1 by manipulating the materials used in the
recognition task because these materials might affect the priming
pattern of the subsequent lexical decision task. The details of
the two experiments would be described in the following sections.
Experiment 1
The recognition task tested the hypothesis that subjects
with different experience in BASIC should be differentially
sensitive to surface and semantic changes in test programs when
asked to decide whether they had seen the programs in the study
phase. This prediction was derived from the finding that novices
form syntactic representations which are based on surface
features, whereas experts form semantic representations which are
based on functional principles (Adelson 1981, 1984 Chi,




fOne common technique for investigating memory structures is
to index the relative distance between elements in a hypothesized
structure by measuring the magnitude of priming effects in a
lexical decision task. A target item is preceded by another item
called the prime. If the prime can facilitate the processing of
the target, they are hypothesized to be close in the memory
structure. If the prime cannot facilitate the target, they are
hypothesized to be further away in the memory structure. The
activation of an item in the memory structure activates items
close to it. Therefore, reaction time to the target preceded by
a related prime should be faster than reaction time to the same
target preceded by an unrelated prime. Such a result is called
priming effect (Collins Loftus, 1975 Meyer Schvaneveldt,
1971 Schvaneveldt Meyer, 1973). The lexical decision task of
the present experiment used the priming technique to explore the
memory structures of the subjects. For BASIC keywords, there
should be a difference in priming effect for subjects with
different experience in BASIC if their memory structures are
indeed different.
In the verification task, subjects were required to decide
whether a BASIC statement could fit into a provided context.
Since the subjects presumably were at different stages of skill
development, their performance should differ. Subjects with more
experience in BASIC should be faster and more accurate because of
more complete syntactic knowledge, more complete semantic




Subjects. The subjects were 72 undergraduates of the
Chinese University of Hong Kong. Twenty-four were control
subjects who had no prior knowledge in any programming language.
Twenty-four were novice subjects who had completed one course in
BASIC. The remaining 24 were advanced subjects who had more than
two years' programming experience in BASIC in addition to having
completed one course in BASIC.
Apparatus. Stimulus presentation and data collection were
controlled by a SIGMA AT microcomputer.
Materials. Six simple BASIC programs ranging from ten to
twelve statements were used in the recognition task. For each
program, two alternative programs were derived. Both alternative
programs involved changes to the original program such as
exchanging the position of two statements or changing the name of
a variable. However, in one alternative program, these changes
would not result in a change in the function or output of the
original program. In the other alternative program, these
changes would result in a change in the function or output of the
original program. The former involved surface change and the
latter involved semantic change (see Appendix 1).
The materials for the lexical decision task consisted of
eight lists of prime-target pairs with eight pairs in each list.
List 1 consisted of related prime-target pairs of BASIC keywords.
By pairing the targets in List 1 with other unrelated BASIC
keywords, List 2 was derived. List 3 and List 4 were formed by
pairing remaining BASIC keywords with targets in List 1, but with
the letters randomized so as to form nonword targets. List 5
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consisted of related English words. By pairing the targets in
List 5 with other unrelated words, List 6 was derived. List 7
and List 8 were formed by pairing remaining English words with
targets in List 5, but with the letters randomized so as to form
nonword targets (see Appendix 2).
In the verification task, nine simple BASIC programs ranging
from seven to eight statements were used as materials. One
statement of each program was left blank.. Twenty-seven
statements were constructed from the nine statements which were
left blank. Nine were exactly identical to the original
statements. Nine were syntactically correct in themselves but
could not fit appropriately into the provided context. The
remaining nine were syntactically incorrect statements. The
three corresponding statements for each program were all of the
same type, different only in syntactic correctness and context
appropriateness (see Appendix 3).
Design. The recognition task employed a Experience
(control/novice/advanced) x Change (surface/semantic) mixed-
design. Accuracy rate was used as the dependent variable. The
lexical decision task was a Experience (control/novice/advanced)
x Language (BASIC/English) x Target (related/unrelated/nonword)
mixed-design. Reaction time and error rate were the dependent
variables. The verification task employed a Experience
(control/novice/advanced) x Statement (correct/inappropriate/
incorrect) mixed-design. Reaction time and accuracy rate were
used as dependent variables.
Procedure. Subjects were tested individually. The
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experiment began with the study phase of the recognition task.
Subjects were told that they had to study six simple BASIC
programs one by one with each presenting for 90 seconds. They
were instructed that they should try to comprehend and understand
the programs. The subjects were not told that a recognition test
would be given at a later time. After the six programs had been
presented, the subjects were then given an unexpected recognition
test on the programs presented in the study phase at the
beginning of the experiment. Six alternative programs, three
with surface changes and three with semantic changes, were
presented one by one. The subjects had to decide whether they
had seen the programs in the study phase. The order of
presentation was counterbalanced in the study phase. In the
recognition phase, the programs appeared in the same order as in
the study phase. As the test programs were very similar to the
original programs, no time limit was imposed in order to avoid
hasty decisions by the subjects. Reaction time was not used as a
dependent variable because part of the subjects had no correct
response for either the surface change programs or the semantic
change programs or both, and reaction time could not be
calculated under these circumstances (see Appendix 4).
In the lexical decision task, the subjects were required to
make a lexical decision with respect to the target which was
preceded by different types of primes. The subjects were
informed that two letter strings would appear successively in the
center of the screen and that they had to decide whether the
second letter string was a word. Subjects made their responses
14
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by pressing one of two response keys on the keyboard. They were
told to respond as accurately and quickly as possible. After a
brief auditory warning signal, a fixation point appeared for 500
ms in the center of the screen. After this, the prime was
presented for 200 ms and was followed by a mask appearing for 50
ms. The target was then presented. The time limit for
responding was 1500 ms. Feedback was given after each trial.
The next trial began 1500 ms after the completion of the previous
trial. The order of presentation of the 64 prime-target pairs
was randomized (see Appendix 5).
In the verification task, a simple BASIC program with a
blank statement was presented for 45 seconds. After a brief
auditory warning signal, a fixation point appeared in the center
of the screen for 500 ms. Then a test statement appeared and the
subjects had to decide whether the test statement could fit into
the program. The test statement could fit into the program if it
was both syntactically correct and context appropriate.
Otherwise, it could not fit into the program. There were all
together nine programs, three with correct statements, three with
inappropriate statements and three with incorrect statements.
The order of presentation was randomized (see Appendix 6).
Results
In the following analyses, protected t-tests were used for
post-hoc comparisons.
For the recognition task, an arcsine transformation was
applied to normalize the data. The results are shown in Table 1




Mean Accuracy Rates for the Recognition Task of Experiment 1
Experience
Type of Change Control Novice Advanced
Surface 29.17 25.00 13.89














Figure 1. Accuracy rate as a function of experience for the
recognition task of Experiment 1
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F(1,69)=15.32, MSe=0.72, p.05. Accuracy rate for surface change
was lower than that for semantic change. There was also a
significnat interaction between Experience and Change,
F(2,69)=3.43, MSe=O.88, p.05. As the subjects' experience
increased, they had a higher ability to detect more semantic than
surface changes. Both novice and advanced subjects detected more
semantic than surface changes, ts(69)=2.16 and 4.16, both ps.05
respectively. Control subjects' performance did not differ for
these two type of changes. Advanced subjects detected the most
semantic changes and control sOjects detected the fewest, with
the novice subjects in between. However, the only significant
difference was found between the advanced and the control
subjects, t(69)=2.00, p.05. For surface changes, the reverse
pattern was obtained. Advanced subjects detected the fewest
surface changes and control subjects detected the most, with the
novice subjects in between. However, the difference between the
advanced and the control subjects did not reach significance,
t(69)=1.69, ns.
For the lexical decision task, the word and nonword data
were analyzed separately. The results are shown in Table 2 and
Figure 2. For the word data, there was a significant Experience
x Language x Target interaction, F(2,69)=3.15, MSe=6948.85,
p.05. For the control subjects, reaction time for related
English words was faster than that for unrelated English words,
t(69)=2.39, p.05. For the advanced subjects, reaction time for
related BASIC keywords was faster than that for unrelated BASIC




Mean Reaction Times (ms) and Error Rates (in parentheses) for the
Lexical Decision Task of Experiment 1
Experience
Type of Target Control Novice Advanced
BASIC
Related 666( 8.33) 629( 6.77) 596( 5.73)
Unrelated 669( 6.77)669( 9.90) 684( 2.60)
764( 7.29)742( 5.47)Nonword 763 (10.94)
English
749( 8.33)725( 5.73)697( 8.33)Related
772( 8.85)749( 5.73)754( 7.81)Unrelated


















Figure 2. Priming ettect as a function or experience ror Lne
lexical decision task of Experiment 1
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terms of priming effect. The difference in reaction time for
related and unrelated targets was obtained and analyzed by a two-
way ANOVA. There was a significant Experience x Language
interaction, F(2,69)=3.15, MSe=13897.69, p.05. The priming
effect of the advanced subjects was greater than that of the
control subjects for BASIC keywords, t(69)=2.51, p.05. No
difference was found for priming effect in English words among
the three groups. For the nonword data, no significant effect
was found. Similarly, analysis of error rate did not reveal any
significant effect.
For the verification task, the results are shown in Table 3
and Figures 3 and 4. The main effect of Experience was
significant for both the reaction time and accuracy data,
F(2,69)=3.22, MSe=5037953.42, p.05 and F(2,69)=21.31,
MSe=978.48, p.05 respectively. The reaction time of the control
subjects was slower than that of the novice and advanced
subjects, ts(69)=2.24 and 2.16, both ps.05 respectively. The
control subjects were also less accurate than the novice and
advanced subjects, ts(69)=5.31 and 7.25, both ps.05
respectively. The difference In accuracy be Lween the novice and
advanced subjects was marginally significant, t(69)=1.94, p.10.
Discussion
The results of the recognition task are consistent with the
idea that less-experienced subjects form syntactic
representations which are based onsurface features, whereas
more-experienced subjects form semantic representations which are




Mean Reaction Times (ms) and Accuracy Rates for the Verification
Task of Experiment 1
Experience
Control Novice Advanced
Reaction time 3733 2896 2926













Figure 3. Reaction time as a function of experience for the












Figure 4. Accuracy rate as a function of experience for the
verification task of Experiment 1
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changes was higher with increasing experience. On the contrary,
the ability to detect surface changes was lower with increasing
experience. As experience increases, subjects were more likely
to detect semantic changes. The opposite holds for surface
changes. Presumably, when the representation was semantic in
nature, the syntactic details will not be available. Therefore,
semantic changes will be more likely to be detected. On the
other hand, if the representation was syntactic in nature,
surface changes will be more likely to be detected. The
interaction between Experience and Change illustrates this point.
These results are compatible with the findings of Adelson (1981,
1984) Chi, Feltovich, and Glaser (1981) and McKeithen, Reitman,
Rueter, and Hirtle (1981).
For the lexical decision task, there was an increasing
priming effect for related BASIC keywords as experience
increased. This was to be expected because the association
between related BASIC keywords should be the strongest for the
advanced subjects, and the weakest for the control subjects.
Therefore, a corresponding increase in priming effect should
occur as experience increased. For related English words,
contrary to our expectation, a reliable priming effect was only
found in the control subjects. A possible explanation was
suggested. The reading of BASIC programs in the recognition task
activated computer related concepts and consequently reduced the
priming effect for related English words. If this is really the
case, reading ordinary English passages instead of BASIC programs
should not produce this effect. Experiment 2 addressed this
25
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In the verification task, the accuracy rate increased as
experience increased. This is consistent with our expectation.
Since the more-experienced subjects have more knowledge about
BASIC, their performance can be expected to be better. No
difference in reaction time was found between the novice and the
advanced subjects. However, both were faster than the control
subjects. The fact that the advanced subjects were marginally
more accurate, but not faster, than the novice subjects suggests
that accuracy rate is a more reliable indicator of experience
than reaction time.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted to control possible confounding
in Experiment 1. In the lexical decision task of Experiment 1,
the BASIC priming effect was significant for the advanced
subjects, but not for the control and novice subjects. On the
other hand, the English priming effect was significant for the
control subjects, but not for the novice and advanced subjects.
It was suspected that computer related concepts were activated
after reading computer programs in the recognition task, and this
led to a reduction in the magnitude of the English priming effect
in the novice and advanced subjects in the lexical decision task.
In other words, the reading of computer programs in the
recognition task in Experiment 1 might have affected the
performance of the lexical decision task. Therefore, a new
variable was introduced in Experiment 2. Both computer programs
and ordinary English passages were used in the recognition task.
Memory and Cognition
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If the type of materials used in the recognition task really had
an effect, a different priming pattern would occur in the lexical
decision task. This modification also allowed us to compare the
performance of the subjects in the recognition task across BASIC
programs and English passages.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 96 undergraduates of the
Chinese University of ]long Kong. Forty-eight were control
subjects who had no prior knowledge in any programming language.
Forty-eight were novice subjects who had completed one course in
BASIC. Half of the subjects in each group read BASIC programs
and the other half read English passages in the recognition task.
None of these subjects had-participated in the previous
experiment.
Apparatus. Stimulus presentation and data collection were
controlled by a SIGMA AT microcomputer.
Materials. The materials used in the recognition task were
identical to those used in Experiment 1. However, in addition to
BASIC programs, English passages were also used. Alternative
English passages were constructed in a way similar to that used
in constructing alternative BASIC programs (see Appendix 7). For
the lexical decision task, the materials were identical to those
used in Experiment 1.
Design. The recognition task employed a Experience
(control/novlce) x Material (BASIC program/English passage) x.
Change (surface/semantic) mixed-design. Accuracy rate wa$ used
as the dependent variable. The lexical decision task was a
Memory and Eognition
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Experience (control/novice) x Material (BASIC program/English
passage) x Language (BASIC/English) x Target (related/unrelated/
nonword) mixed-design. Reaction time and error rate were the
dependent variables. Experience and Material were the between-
subjects variables and the rest were within-subjects variables.
Procedure. The procedures for the recognition task and the
lexical decision task were exactly the same as those in
Experiment 1.
Results
In the following analyses, protected t-tests were used for
post-hoc comparisons.
For the recognition task, an arcsine transformation was
applied to normalize the data. Table 4 and Figures 5 and 6 show
the results. There was a significant main effect of Change,
F(1,92)=33.40, MSe=0.73, p.05. Accuracy for surface change was
lower than that for semantic change. There was also a
significnat interaction between Experience and Change,
F(1,92)=4.37, MSe=0.73, p.05. Novice subjects detected more
semantic changes and fewer surface changes than control subjects.
When considering only the subjects who read BASIC programs, the
main effect of Change was again significant, F(1,46)=8.78,
MSe=0.92, P.05. Accuracy for surface changes was lower than
that for semantic changes. The Experience x Change interaction
was marginally significant, F(1,46)=3.36, MSe=0.92, p.08. For
subjects who rend English passrages, only the main effect of
Change was significant, F(1,46)=31.78, MSe=0.54, p.05. Accuracy




Mean Accuracy Rates for the Recognition Task of Experiment 2
Experience





















Figure 5. Accuracy rate as a function of experience for the














Figure 6. Accuracy rate asa iuncLion of expeiteuce for the
recognition task of Experiment 2 (English passage)
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For the lexical decision task, the word and nonword data
were analyzed separately. Table 5 and Figure 7 show the results.
For the word data, there was a significant Experience x Language
x Target interaction, F(1,92)=6.39, MSe=2482.02, p.05. Both the
control and novice subjects showed a priming effect for related
English words. However, only the novice, but not the control
subjects, showed a priming effect for BASIC related keywords.
Reaction time for related English words was faster than that for
unrelated English words for both the control and novice subjects,
ts(92)=2.53 and 2.50, both ps.05 respectively. For the novice
subjects, reaction time for related BASIC keywords was faster
than that for unrelated BASIC keywords, t(92)=4.78, p.05. The
word data were also analyzed in terms of priming effect. The
difference in reaction time for related and unrelated targets was
obtained and analyzed by a two-way ANOVA. There was a
significant Experience x Language interaction, F(1,92)=6.39,
MSe=4964.04, p.05. The priming effect of the novice subjects
was greater than that of the naive subjects for BASIC keywords,
t(92)=3.56, p.05. No difference in priming effect was found
between the two groups for English words. For the nonword data,
the Language main effect was significant, f(1,92)=17.05,
MSe=840.53, p.05. Analysis of error rate did not revealed any
significant effect.
Discussion
The results of the recognition task replicated major
findings of Experiment 1. As experience in BASIC increased,
there was a corresponding increase in the ability of the subjects
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Table 5
Mean Reaction Times (ms) and Error Rates (in parentheses) for the
Lexical Decision Task of Experiment 2
Experience
Type of Target Control Novice
BASIC
Related 587( 7.81) 564( 5.47)
Unrelated 585( 7.81) 612( 4.95)
630( 6.00) 632( 4.04)Nonword
English
-562( 4.69) 613( 5.47)Related
588( 3.91) 639( 5.73)Unrelated













Figure 7. Priming effect as a function of experience for the
lexical decision task of Experiment 2
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to detect semantic changes. The reverse was found for surface
changes. As experience in BASIC increased, there was a
corresponding decrease in the ability of the subjects to detect
surface changes. No such pattern was found for English passages.
Both control and novice subjects detected more semantic than
surface changes. Since the two groups of subjects differed in
experience in BASIC, but not in English, such an interaction
pattern was to be expected.
For the lexical decision task, a priming effect was obtained
for related BASIC keywords for the novice subjects only, but not
for the control subjects. The control subjects had no prior
knowledge in any computer language. Therefore, they Rhould not
have any priming effect in this case. Both groups showed a
priming effect for related English words. These results are
consistent with our predictions. Whether the subjects read BASIC
programs or English passages in the recognition task had no
effect on the performance of the lexical decision task. So, the
type of materials used in the recognition task would not change
the priming pattern for BASIC keywords and English words.
Specifically, reading BASIC programs would not reduce the priming
effect for related English words. Neither would it increase the
priming effect for related BASIC keywords. In other words, the
observed priming effect for-related BASIC keywords and related
English words was not due to temporary activation of the relevant
concepts by a preceding task.
General Discussion
The results of the recognition task showed a similar pattern
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in both experiments. For BASIC programs, more-experienced
subjects detected more semantic changes than less-experienced
subjects. The reverse was true for surface changes. More-
experienced subjects detected fewer surface changes than less-
experienced subjects. For English passages, no such interaction
pattern was found. All subjects detected more semantic than
surface changes. These results are consistent with Shneiderman
and Mayer's (1979) idea that programmers construct an internal
representation of the program. This internal representation is
resistant to forgetting once it is developed. Consequently, any
changes in the semantics of a program will be more likely to be
detected by more-experienced subjects because the internal
representation that they formed is mainly semantic in nature. On
the other hand, less-experienced subjects will be more likely to
detect surface changes because they formed internal
representation that is mainly based on surface features. Thus,
an interaction pattern should occur. This prediction was
confirmed in the present experiments. The results are in
agreement with those reported by Adelson (1981, 1984) Chi,
Feltovich, and Glaser (1981) and McKeithen, Reitman, Rueter, and
Hirtle (1981).
The fact that both control and novice subjects detected more
semantic than surface changes for English passages are consistent
with memory research for English prose in which subjects retain
the meaning of the passage but not the syntax (Bransfold
Franks, 1971 Sachs, 1967). Since the control and novice
subjects were presumably equally competent in reading and
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comprehending English passages, their performance in the
recognition task should not differ when English passages were
considered. This prediction was also confirmed.
For the lexical decision task, the patterns of BASIC priming
were similar in both experiments. The control subjects showed no
BASIC priming effect at all, and the advanced subjects showed the
greatest amount of BASIC priming, with the novice subjects in
between. The strength of association between related BASIC
keywords should correlate positively with the degree of
experience in BASIC. Therefore, BASIC priming should increase as
experience increased, with less-experienced subjects showing a
smaller priming effect and more-experienced subjects showing a
greater priming effect. According to Collins and Loftus' (1975)
spreading activation model, the presentation of a word activates
related words. The activation of a word makes it easier to
identify, resulting in faster reaction time. Since the BASIC
priming effect increases as experience increases, the
organization of semantic networks of subjects with varying
degrees of experience in BASIC should be different. For English
priming, no such difference should occur because the control and
novice subjects should not differ from each other in the strength
of association between related English words. Ordinary priming
patterns should be found.
For the novice and advanced subjects, the BASIC priming
effect was larger than the English priming effect. A possible
explanation for this result might be that the set size for BASIC
keywords is smaller than that for,English words. Besides this,
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the associations between related BASIC keywords are more well-
defined than that of related English words. The BASIC keyword
associations are predominantly unique, but the English words hav,
multiple associations. Finally, the English words can have more
than one meaning. This ambiguity in meaning reduces the
uniqueness of English word associations. All these factors migh-
have contributed to the larger BASIC priming effect relative to
the English priming effect.
The finding that the type of materials read before the
lexical decision task did not affect performance in BASIC priming
and English priming suggests that the two types of priming
effects are not different in nature. Both of them are enduring
and not transient effects.
Finally, the results of the verification task showed that
advanced and novice subjects were faster and more accurate than
control subjects. Furthermore, advanced subjects were more
accurate, but not faster, than novice subjects. Since the
subjects were at different stages of skill development in BASIC,
differences in accuracy and reaction time were to be expected.
More-experienced subjects had more knowledge about BASIC than
less-experienced subjects. Therefore, the performance of the
more-experienced subjects should be better. These results agree
with Wiedenbeck's (1985) findings. The present results also
suggest that accuracy rate is a more reliable indicator of
programming experience than reaction time because it can better
discriminate between subjects with different experience in BASIC.
Knowledge about programming languages may be different from
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knowledge about natural languages such as English or Chinese.
The knowledge of a programming language is a more specific and
well-defined body of knowledge. Programming languages can be
considered as special and specific types of languages which may
be qualitatively different from natural languages. It is
essential to find out the similarities and differences between
comprehending and understanding computer programs and English
prose. We should also find out whether the internal
representations of computer programs and English prose are
qualitatively different from each other. These are important
factors-which must be considered before we try to develop
computer programming languages which are similar to natural
languages.
To conclude, the present research provides convergent
evidence about novice/expert differences in the computer domain
from a cognitive perspective. Furthermore, both episodic memory
tasks and semantic memory tasks are employed. Major research
paradigms used in cognitive psychology such as recognition,
lexical decision, and verification are introduced as alternative
ways to study the cognitive structures and processes of computer
programmers, in addition to the frequently used recall paradigm.
We hope that by using a greater variety of techniques in
conducting cognitive research in computer programming, a more
complete picture about the underlying causes accounting for
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Programs for the Recognition Task
Original Prograc
10 FOR T=1 TO 3
20 READ R
30 P=1: N=0







Program with Surface Change
10 FOR T=1 TO 3
20 READ R
30 P=1: N=0









Program with Semantic Change
10 FOR T=1 TO 3
20 READ R
30 N=1: P=0










10 FOR I=1 TO G
20 INPUT C(I)
30 NEXT I
40 FOR K=1 TO 4
50 FOR L=K+1 TO 5







Program with Surface Change
10 FOR I=1 TO 5
20 INPUT C(I)
30 NEXT I
40 FOR K=1 TO 4
50 FOR L=K+1 TO 5









Program with Semantic Change
10 FOR 1=1 TO 5
20 INPUT C(I)
30 NEXT I
40 FOR K=1 TO 4
50 FOR L=K+1 TO 5











20 FOR 1=1 TO 20
30 READ A









Program with Surface Change
10 A=O: M=0
20 FOR I=1 TO 20
30 READ A











Program with Semantic Change
10 M=O: A=O
20 FOR I=1 TO 20
30 READ A


















80 PRINT T, N
90 DATA 35,43,68,27,999
100 END



























10 FOR I=1 TO 2
20 S=0
30 A=0
40 FOR J=1 TO 3
50 READ A
60 S=S+A




Program with Surface Change
10 FOR I=1 TO 2
20 A=0
30 S=0
40 FOR J=1 TO 3
50 READ A
60 S=S+A






Program with Semantic Change
10 S=O
20 FOR I=1 TO 2
30 A=0
40 FOR J=1 TO 3
50 READ A
60 S=S+A







10 FOR M=1 TO 2









Program with Surface Change
10 FOR M=1 TO 2











Program with Semantic Change
10 FOR M=1 TO 2












Materials for the Lexical Decision Task
List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4
FOR-NEXT CLEAR-NEXT AUTO-XTNE DELETE-XTNE
IF-THEN PRINT-THEN REM-HNTE INPUT-HNTE
READ-DATA ON-DATA CLS-ATAD TAB-ATAD
LOAD-SAVE AND-SAVE PRINT-VSEA LLIST-VSEA
PEEK-POKE INP-POKE RENUM-OEPK OR-OEPK
'OSUB-RETURN FIELD-RETURN EDIT-NRERTUOUT-NRERTU
STOP-END LIST-END KILL-NDE CALL-NDE
GET-PUT NEW-PUT MERGE-UTP CONT-UTP












Programs and Alternative Statements for the
Verification Task
Program
10 PRINT 1=SPRING 2=SUMMER 3=AUTUMN 4=WINTER
20 INPUT ENTER YOUR CHOICE (1/2/3/4)N
(BLANK STATEMENT)
40 PRINT" SPRING": GOTO 80
50 PRINT" SUMMER": GOTO 80




30 ON N GOTO 40,50,60,70
Inappropriate Statement
30 ON N GOTO 70,60,50,40
Incorrect Statement







50 IF K0 THEN 20






























































40 PRINT THE LARGER NUMBER ISA




























































Instructions for the Recognition Task
(Study Phase)
Part One:-
You will see a series of programs.
Each program will be presented for 90 seconds.
Try to comprehend and understand the programs.
If you do not understand the programs,
just try your best to do so.
The presentation location is indicated by the stars.
Press the [ENTER] key if you are ready.
(Test Phase)
Part Two:-
You will see a series of programs.
For each program you have to decide whether it is IDENTICAL
to the ones you have seen in Part One of the experiment.
If you think it is IDENTICAL, press the [Y] key.
If you think it is NOT IDENTICAL, press the [N] key.
Press the [ENTER] key if you are ready.
Note. The words program and programs were replaced by the
words passage and passages respectively for the English




Instructions for the Lexical Decision Task
Part Three:-
A fixation point will appear in the center of the screen.
Then a word will appear for a very short period of time.
After this a letter string will appear at the same location.
If the letter string is a word, press the [Y] key.
If the letter string is not a word, press the [N] key.
Speed and accuracy are equally important.
Feedback will be given after each trial.




Instructions for the Verification Task
Part Four:-
You will see another series of programs. One line of each
program Is left blank. Each program will be presented for
45 seconds. It will then disappear. A statement will then
appear in the center of the screen. You have to decide whether
that statement can fit into the blank line to form a meaningful
program. If the statement is syntactically correct and can fit
into the blank line, press the [Y] key. If the statement is
syntactically incorrect or cannot fit into the blank line,
press the [N] key. If you are not sure, just try your best.
Speed and accuracy are equally important.
Feedback will be given after each trial.




English Passages for the Recognition Task
Original Passage
How many of us realize the world-wide
implications of enjoying beef and pork
for dinner? World hunger poses a
growing threat as populations increase
and the earth's agricultural capacity
moves towards its limits. A partial
solution to this problem includes
changing our dietary assumptions and
habits.
Passage with Surface Change
How many of us realize the world-wide
implications of enjoying pork and beef
for dinner? World hunger poses a
growing threat as populations increase
and the earth's agricultural capacity
moves towards its limits. A partial
solution to this problem includes




Passage with Semantic Change
How many of us realize the world-wide
implications of enjoying beef and pork
for dinner? World hunger poses a
growing threat as populations increase
and the earth's agricultural capacity
moves towards its limits. A complete
solution to this problem includes





The amount of food you eat at a given
time is frequently determined by how
it tastes. For example, if different
types of cake or biscuit are provided,
people will eat more than when only
one type is provided. People will
also eat more when the taste of the
food is good.
Passage with Surface Change
The amount of food you eat at a given
time is frequently determined by how
it tastes. For example, if different
kinds of cake or biscuit are provided,
people will eat more than when only
one type is provided. People will




Passage with Semantic Change
The amount of food you eat at a given
time is frequently determined by how
it tastes. For example, if different
kinds of cake or biscuit are provided,
people will eat less than when only
one type is provided. People will





Deprivation of water triggers two
responses aimed restoring normality.
You are all familiar with one response:
drinking. But there is another crucial
response, an internal response directed
at reducing the amount of water lost in
urine. Whenever there is a water
shortage, the amount of water excreted
in the urine is reduced.
Passage with Surface Change
Deprivation of water triggers two
responses aimed restoring normality.
You are all familiar with one response:
drinking. But there is another important
response, an internal response directed
at reducing the amount of water lost in
urine. Whenever there is a-water
shortage, the amount of water excreted
in the urine is reduced.
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Passage with Semantic Change
Deprivation of water triggers two
responses aimed restoring normality.
You are all familiar with one response:
drinking. But there is another crucial
response, an external response directed
at reducing the amount of water lost in
urine. Whenever there is a water
shortage, the amount of water excreted




After eating food which contains too
much salt or sugar, you will become
very thirsty. As soon as water is
taken into the body, it passes through
the stomach and into the small
intestine, where it-is absorbed into
the bloodstream. The blood then
transports it to cells throughout the
body.
Passage with Surface Change
After eating food which contains too
much salt or sugar, you will become
very thirsty. As soon as water is
taken into the body, it passes through
the stomach and into the small
intestine, where it is absorbed into
the bloodstream. The blood then




Passage with Semantic Change
After eating food which contains too
much salt or sugar, you will become
very hungry. As soon as water is
taken into the body, it passes through
the stomach and into the small
intestine, where it is absorbed into
the bloodstream. The blood then





Most of us take for granted our ability
to regulate what we eat. We experience
hunger, and we eat. When we have had
our fill, we stop eating. However,
there are people who can eat enormous
amounts of food and not gain weight
and there are people who eat very
little and remain seriously overweight.
Passage with Surface Change
Most of us take for granted our ability
to regulate what we eat. We experience
hunger, and we eat. When we have had
our fill, we stop eating. However,
there are people who can eat large
amounts of food and not gain weight
and there are people who eat very
little and remain seriously overweight.
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Passage with Semantic Change
Most of us take for granted our ability
to regulate what we eat. We experience
hunger, and we eat. When we have had
our fill, we stop eating. However,
there are people who can eat enormous
amounts of food and not lose weight
and there are people who eat very




Brandy and whisky are two common
beverages which contain alcohol, an
organic chemical' compound containing
oxygen. If taken moderately, alcohol
appears to have no demonstrable
negative effects on either behavior
or physiological function. But the
overuse of alcohol has become a problem
in many societies.
Passage with Surface Change
Whisky and brandy are two common
beverages which contain alcohol, an
organic chemical compound containing
oxygen. If taken moderately, alcohol
appears to have no demonstrable
negative effects on either behavior
or physiological function. But the




Passage with Semantic Change
Brandy and whisky are two common
beverages which contain alcohol, an
organic chemical compound containing
oxygen. If taken moderately, alcohol
appears to have no demonstrable
positive effects on either behavior
or physiological function. But the
overuse-of alcohol has become a problem
in many societies.
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